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Aquatically breeding harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) males use underwater
vocalizations during the breeding season to establish underwater territories,
defend territories against intruder males, and possibly to attract females.
Vessel noise overlaps in frequency with these vocalizations and could
negatively impact breeding success by limiting communication space. In this
study, we investigated whether harbour seals employed anti-masking strategies to maintain communication in the presence of vessel noise in Glacier
Bay National Park and Preserve, Alaska. Harbour seals in this location did
not sufficiently adjust source levels or acoustic parameters of vocalizations
to compensate for acoustic masking. Instead, for every 1 dB increase in ambient noise, signal excess decreased by 0.84 dB, indicating a reduction in
communication space when vessels passed. We suggest that harbour seals
may already be acoustically advertising at or near a biologically maximal
sound level and therefore lack the ability to increase call amplitude to adjust
to changes in their acoustic environment. This may have significant implications for this aquatically breeding pinniped, particularly for populations
in high noise regions.

1. Background
The marine environment is dominated by noise from shipping in many parts of the
world. Shipping noise is low-frequency, primarily ranging from 10 Hz to 5 kHz [1],
though there are high-frequency components at close range [2,3]. Low-frequency
components overlap with many marine mammal vocalizations [4] and can drastically decrease the detection range of acoustic signals. Noise has been shown to
reduce communication space by 50–70% in some whale and dolphin species
[5–7], and there is likely a potential for even greater amounts of masking.
To compensate for elevated noise and maintain detection space, individuals
must increase signal amplitude or shift vocalizations temporally or spectrally
[8,9]. Temporal shifts can include adjusting duration, increasing call rate or postponing vocalizations until noise decreases. Spectral shifts involve adjusting
vocalization frequency so there is less overlap with ambient noise. However,
these shifts may not be physically possible or biologically beneficial for all species
[10]; for example, increasing loudness is only possible if an animal is not already
calling at maximal volume. A recent study showed that signature whistles in
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) are produced at higher amplitudes compared to other vocalizations, leaving little room for adjustments in the presence of
© 2020 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
U.S. government works are not subject to copyright.

A bottom-mounted hydrophone array was deployed near a
terrestrial pupping site in Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve,
Alaska. Glacier Bay, a glacial fjord system in southeastern Alaska,
is home to a large seasonal aggregation of harbour seals [22,23].
In Glacier Bay, tourism-related vessel traffic (cruise ships, fishing
boats and personal-use vessels such as skiffs) peaks during the
harbour seal breeding season (June–July) [24], introducing significant acoustic energy into the environment that overlaps in
frequency with harbour seal roars [25,26].
The array was deployed and recorded continuously from
May to October 2015, fully encompassing the breeding season
when males are acoustically active [27]. Four hydrophones
were arranged in a diamond planar array (approx. 1 km separation) near a known cruise ship route (for map, see [26]);
hydrophone depths ranged from 65 to 81 m. The array recorded
from 15 Hz to 4 kHz (hydrophone model ITC 1032, analogue
sensitivity of −192 dB re 1 V µPa−1, ADC input voltage ±1.25 V,
flat frequency response of ±1 dB over the 15 Hz–4 kHz frequency
band, 10 kHz sampling rate, low-pass filter at 4 kHz to eliminate
aliasing, 16 bit resolution). Recordings encompassed the entire
frequency range of harbour seal breeding vocalizations in Glacier
Bay [27]. Hydrophones were equipped with a precise real-time
clock (Q-Tech QT2010 MCXO, error of approximately 1 s yr−1)
for time synchronization to facilitate acoustic localization. The
clock on the eastern-most hydrophone malfunctioned and
those data were excluded from analysis; data presented here
represent a three-element array.
Stratified random sampling was used to generate a subset of
36 h of acoustic data from 9 days during peak breeding season.
This subset accounted for time of day and hours were equally
spaced throughout the peak breeding season. In this study,
there was a range of ambient noise conditions. Visual confirmation of acoustic data indicated that higher noise periods
corresponded to vessel passages and lower noise periods were
associated with vessel absence or distant vessels. The arrival
and departure time of cruise ships in this region is known [26].
Vocalizations were visually annotated in Raven Pro v. 1.5 [28]
(Hann window, discrete Fourier transform size = 1024, 50% overlap, analysis resolution = 9.7 Hz, 0.05 s). Calls were localized
using the near-beamforming method in Raven Pro v. 2.0 [29]

3. Results
(a) Source levels
A total of 545 calls corresponding to a minimum of four male
harbour seals were included in the analysis. All localized
roars were within 1.06 km of the array (average = 0.31 km,
range = 0.17–1.06 km). AIC model selection indicated the
random effect of seal should be dropped from the source
level and excess models (ΔAIC ≥ 3). Average roar source level
(153 dBRMS re 1 µPa @ 1 m, 40–500 Hz) fell within previously
estimated ranges (139–159 dBRMS re 1 µPa @ 1 m, 40–500 Hz)
[27], and a small, but statistically significant, increase in
source level was observed in response to ambient noise.
Source levels increased by 0.16 dB for every 1 dB increase in
ambient noise (F1,543 = 89.17, p < 2 × 10−16, figure 1). However,
this level of change falls within the resolution of this system;
it is below the threshold for instrument error. When extrapolated across the range of ambient noise conditions observed
in this study (82–107 dB), the predicted change in source
level for an individual harbour seal between the highest and
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2. Material and methods

and source levels (dBRMS re 1 µPa @ 1 m, 40–500 Hz) were estimated. Localization and source level estimates followed the
methods detailed in Matthews et al. [27].
Four additional parameters were manually selected and
measured using Raven Pro v. 2.0: total duration, pulse duration,
minimum start frequency and peak frequency. Total duration
refers to the length of time between the start and end of the roar;
pulse duration refers to the length of the broadband component
of the vocalization, which occurs towards the end of the roar.
The minimum start frequency is the lowest frequency at the
onset of the call and the peak frequency is the frequency with
the greatest amplitude. These parameters have been previously
shown to be important for comparative analyses of roars [30,31].
Ambient noise values (dBRMS re 1 µPa, 40–500 Hz) were
extracted for the 2 s preceding each call using Raven Pro’s
inband power feature for the hydrophone closest to the localized
call. For each roar, signal excess was calculated by logarithmically subtracting the ambient noise from the source level.
Signal excess describes how much louder an individual roar is
than the concurrent soundscape.
Each call was assigned a ‘seal ID’ corresponding to a distinct
individual, in order to ensure that acoustic data were collected
from multiple animals and to account for individual variation.
Previous work on harbour seal territoriality has indicated that
individual males can hold discrete acoustic territories for multiple years [32]. Therefore, male harbour seals can be classified
as individuals by mapping the locations of vocalizations to visualize acoustic territories. In this study, the number of acoustic
hotspots––areas of high roar density––were counted as an estimated proxy for the number of callers. It should be noted that
not all males hold territories during the breeding season, as
some use alternative strategies. Our estimate does not account
for these individuals.
Linear mixed effects models with a Gaussian link function [33]
were used to fit source level, signal excess and call parameters as a
function of ambient noise, adding individual ID as a random effect
to avoid dependence issues. Q–Q plots, histograms and Levene’s
tests indicated that the assumptions of linearity, normality and
equal variance were met. Features were extracted with the same
analysis resolution as the acoustic analysis (9.7 Hz, 0.05 s). AIC
model selection was used to assess variable relevance (see electronic
supplementary material). To avoid statistical artefacts, biological
significance was set at the 0.05 level and required a measurable
change in call parameters that exceeded spectrogram resolution.
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noise and thereby impacting conspecific communication [11].
Increases in ambient noise may be detrimental for breeding
animals who are communicating near their physiological
maximum and rely on acoustic signalling to facilitate mating.
Few studies have addressed the impact of noise on aquatically mating pinnipeds (seals, sea lions and walruses) [12],
despite the fact that over 80% of seal species mate underwater
[13], and most rely on underwater sound to facilitate breeding
[14]. This study addresses this gap by investigating the impacts
of vessel noise on male advertisement behaviours of aquatically breeding harbour seals (Phoca vitulina). Harbour seals
are a widespread pinniped, with mate choice and copulation
occurring underwater [15–17]. During the breeding season,
some males produce acoustic signals, known as roars, that
are low frequency ( primarily 100 Hz–1.1 kHz) and range in
duration from 2–10 s [18,19]. Roars are thought to function
both for male–male, helping establish and defend underwater
territories, and male–female interactions, possibly playing a
role in mate preference [20,21]. Roars directly overlap in frequency with vessel noise, highlighting that these coastally
breeding seals likely experience acoustic masking in the
presence of vessel traffic.

4. Discussion
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Figure 1. Harbour seal source levels plotted against ambient noise. Raw data
are indicated by dots. Model output and 95% CIs are indicated by the blue
line and shaded ribbon.
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Figure 2. Signal excess for harbour seal roars plotted against ambient noise.
Raw data are indicated by dots. Model output and 95% CIs are indicated
with the blue line and shaded ribbon.
lowest noise conditions would be 4 dB, which is within the
natural range of individual variability observed here and elsewhere [27]. Therefore, despite the statistical significance, it is
likely that these adjustments are not effective in the context
of harbour seal communication.

(b) Signal excess
For every 1 dB increase in ambient noise, harbour seal signal
excess decreased by 0.84 dB (95% CI 0.8–0.9 dB, min = 48 dB,
max = 71 dB; figure 2).

(c) Call parameters
There was no biologically relevant relationship between
peak frequency, minimum frequency, total duration or pulse
duration and ambient noise (see electronic supplementary
material). In each case, shifts in call parameters fell below the

This study demonstrates that, when faced with noise from passing vessels, these four male harbour seals did not sufficiently
adjust amplitude, duration or frequency of roars. While male
harbour seals did show a statistical increase in amplitude in
response to noise, the increase was within the natural range
of amplitude and was not biologically relevant. For harbour
seals to detect a roar, signal loudness must substantially
exceed background noise [34]. Thus, the lack of evidence for
shifts in source levels as noise increases may have negative
implications for the reproductive success of males who rely
on roars to defend territories and attract potential mates
[20,21]. This pattern is consistent with findings in other
species, such as the Pacific chorus frog (Pseudacris regilla), that
do not adjust breeding call amplitude to compensate for
anthropogenic noise, and as a result, potential communication
with mates is decreased [35].
Acoustic displays made during the breeding season are
costly in that males roar in Glacier Bay at all hours [36]. This
redundant production of signals is common for vocalizations
associated with breeding [37]. Males also forgo foraging in
order to advertise; previous work has indicated that males
can lose 0.47% of their body weight each day of the breeding
season as a result of these behaviours [38–40]. Our results
suggest males are already advertising at or near biologically
maximum loudness and may be incapable of compensating
for masking by increasing signal amplitude, but future
research should aim to investigate whether signal redundancy
is compromised.
Further, as ambient noise increased, harbour seal signal
excess decreased. This indicates that when vessel noise is present, harbour seal communication space is reduced and
continues to decrease as vessels approach and background
noise increases. This behavioural response confirms models
that predict that vessel noise masks roars in Glacier Bay [41].
Male harbour seals similarly failed to adjust duration or
pitch in the presence of elevated noise. In many species, acoustic
parameters vary between individuals as a form of honest advertisement [42,43]. These honest signals can function in mate
choice––for example, female red deer (Cervus elaphus) and tungara frogs (Physalaemus pustulosus) prefer lower frequency calls
corresponding to larger males [44,45], and female grey treefrogs
(Hyla versicolor) prefer longer duration calls, indicating a larger
energetic expenditure [46]. There is some evidence to suggest
that female harbour seals prefer lower frequency and longer
duration signals, corresponding to more dominant males [20].
Longer duration vocalizations may also indicate healthier
males [31]. It is plausible that increasing pitch would negatively
impact a male’s probability of mating, while providing only
minimal release from masking. Maintaining consistent pitch
may be the best strategy, regardless of ambient noise conditions,
particularly if natural releases from masking (quiet periods)
exist within the acoustic habitat.
It should be noted that the results presented here only
reflect an estimated four individuals. While these appear to
be the only harbour seal males in this location with territories,
this study does not account for individuals that employ
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source level (dBRMS re 1 mPa)
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spectrogram resolution by an order of magnitude; visual
plot inspection supported a lack of relationship between call
parameters and ambient noise.
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the cumulative effects of repeated vessel noise exposure on the
reproductive success of harbour seal males.
Data accessibility. Data can be found in the electronic supplementary
material.
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